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Chittotphda saqvara vidhi krama. 

18' ( ~ f l w q ~ q ~ c ; - ~ w q ~ ~ ~ % w z y  
SikehB aamuchchaya Bbhi aamaya. 

19. [qai~s.iTnlwyq~wqq~T9wzy - 
This wae deliveredTby S'ri DharmepBie the king of Suvarqadvipa to 

Dipeqrlave and Kamala. 
Virnala ratna lekhana. 

This last ia an epietle addressed by Dipa&ra to NyByapBla, the 

-of- 

P k  and Rim-Nama in the Darjiling Dkutrict and rSikhim.-By L. A. 
WADDLLL, M. B. 

F d i t y  for finding etymology of names in this area.-The manner in 
which place-names are aaeigned in Sikhim, Eastern Nephl and Western 
Bhohn, and also in Southern Tibet, oan be ascertained with unusual 
facility and oertainty by a local review of plaoe-names in the Darjiling 
dietrict, Native Sikhim and British Bhotan, owing to the great majority 
of the villages therein, having been founded within the present genera- 
tion by migrant Sikhimites and Bhotiyas and immigrant Nep4lis and 
Tibetam, nuder the Qovernment policy of quickly peopling these hither- 
to spereely populated tracts; so that the reasons for the special nomeu- 
elat- af such new sitea and villages are &ill currently known by the 
v i l w .  And, the etymology of many of the river-uames and older 
p b n a m e e  can be more or less readily traced owing to the still existing- 
preaance of the race of Lepchae-believed to be the autochthones of 
the area The relative simplicity of the subsequent ethnic elements, all 
of which are still represented, also ten& to simplify the problem. 

Debleblrability of f ; ing the *ha etymology arr the language is becoming 
dnct.-The present time, too, seems specially indicated for investi- 
geting th  ie mbjeot, from the fact that the Lepcha, though etill a living 
language, is fast beooming extinct ; and no vocabulary of the language 
having been publishede, the names whioh the Lepcha race has given to 

Mr. Hodgeon pnbhhed (hays, London reprint, 1874) a nhort lint of Lopaha 
word., and several worde are to be found soattered through Colonel Mainwering's 
Orammw of t b  h s g  (hpchu) Language; but them are quite ineu5oient for the 
prsrent enqairy. 
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the rivers and the mountnine and other mtes in Sikhim, although re- 
maining aa ethnological landmarke, might, through mnch longer delay, 
prove wholly nnintelligible, through their meaning becoming lost. 

In my attempt to fix the etymology of some of these Lepcha namm, 
I have to confess to the ditEcnlty of the task in the absence of any voce- 
bulary ; but I have spared no pains in the endeavour to t m e  the exact 
meaning of the varions mote by the help of the few more-intelligerrt 
Lepchm available (of literate Lepchaa there are now none), and by local 
enquiry a t  most of the several spota during the p t  two or three years. 

EtRnic hhtoy of Sikhim.-A reference to the ethnic history of 
Sikhirn itself is necessary in essaying the discovery of the system 
adopted by its inhabitante in naming placea within its a m .  And first of 
all aa to the limita and position of Sikhim. 

Sikhirn dsfined.-Sikhim forms a narrow oblong tract in the sonth- 
eaatern Himalayas and sub-Himalayas, wedged in between Nepil on the 
west and Bhotan on the east, and bounded on the north by Tibet and 
on the south by the plaine of Bengal. Ita position is pecnliarly isolated, 
i t  being separated from Nephl and. Bhotsn by high wall-like ridges, 
from Tibet by the snows, and from Bengal by the dreaded Tarai jungle. 

Darjiling district dt$ned.-The Darjiling District coneists mainly 
of 'Britiah Sikhim,' i. e., the soutllern third of Sikhim, including the 
Sikhim Tarai (or Monmg), the plains skirting the foot of the hills. TO 
this tract wae added, aa a result of the Bhotan war of 1862, a slice of 
the hilly portion of western Bhotan from the Tista eastwards : the 
remainder of ' British Bhotan ' is the h~a i - t rao t  known aa the ' D win ' 
and a strip of hill territory in the neighbonrhood of the British frontier- 
poets of Blue and Dewangiri, which for administrative purposes are 
included in the Jalpaignri District and Asam. 

Ths Lepchas.-As above stated, the Lepchaa are believed to be the 
aborigines of Sikhim. Their own tradition, which, is very vague, 
credits them with having entered Sikhim about 500 years ago.' &, 
however, they preserve the tradition of a great local deluge,* i t  ia 
probable that their entry waa mnch earlier than this. The peculiarly 

Col. Mainwering in Int+oductia to Qrammar, p. x. 
t Thin tradition is a eomewhat oiroumstantial acoonnt of tbe flooding of the 

omntry by the Great Rsngft river, quarrelling with ita spouse the Tista and r e f d n g  
to go with her to the plain#. The watem ?we an high ~II ' Bangli Rangliot ' (q. v.), 
i. e., over 4000 feet above the present level of the river, and even Mt. Mainorn the 
eieter of Tendong m e  wbmerged, Tendong saving the inhabitants only by raisins 
himeelf above the waters. The qaarrel wan nltimately mended and the pent-up 
wetera fell. There ere so many side.etoriea bearing on this great deluge, that i t  is 
elmod certain that a great 1-1 flood sotnally happened here, by a vaet landslip (~01- 
oanio or otherwine) damming up the waters for a time. 
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inolabed poeition of Sikhim and its inhospitable nature o m  scaonnt for 
ibacomparatively lateoccupation. The term ' Lepoha ' is, like the current 
name for their country (&. Sikhim), of NepAli orifin and uncertain 
meaning." The  Lepchaa call themselves Rong which in their vernacular 
means a ' equatter' or 'care-taker,'? and the country they call ' Ne 
Uyanq' or ' t h e  country of caves,' i. e., for shelter. By the Bhotiyaa 
(Tibetam) they are callod Miim-ba (Mon-p&) and M&ri (Mon-rike), d. e., 
' Inhabitants of the  Mon Valleys ' and ' Mon tribe '. The Lepchas seem 
to have preceded the Bhotan Bhotiyas in the trans-Tista (British 
Bhotan) portion of the Darjiling District, cte most of the mountain and 
river-names there are of Lepcha origin. 

The ' Sikhim-Bhotiyan ' m ' Sikhim-Tibetans.'-The next ethnio 
element wae a n  influx of Tibetans from the Tsang province of Tibet 
immediately to the north of Sikhim. The date of thia immigration L 
fairly well known-it occurred about 400 years ago.$ These Tibetans 
promptly usurped the sovereignty and became the dominant race,and the 
preeent ' rSjh ' of Sikhim is about the 10th or 11th of this series of 
Tibetan chiefs. The routes by which they enteredare still called ' the great 
F' (La-chhen), and ' the short pass (La-chhung). Although they inter- 
married£reely withtheLepchas and still do so to a considerable extent, they 
ewrrded them a very low aocirtl position ; end so unfashionable and effete 
hrre the Lepcha race now become that the Lepchaa seek self-effacement by 
intermarriage with Bhotiyas and Limbns, and so me fast contributing to 
the speedy extinction of their own race. These Tibetans of Sikhim are by 
the Nephlis called Sikhim Bhotiyas. It ie desirable here to define the 
t e r n  ' Bhotiya * and Bhotan aa they are frequently confused and mie- 
understood. The native name of Tibet is written Bod and pronounced 
PC/. The Sanskrit form of this word was Bht ,§  and its inhabitants 
by al l  the  Sanskritio speaking races of India are called Bhotiya (also 
writtsn Bhutdya) which ie synonymom with Tibetan-' Tibet,' the cur- 
rent European form, being believed to be merely the Persian or Tartar 

The Nepdie pronounoed the word ' Lapohe' whioh ie the true pronunmation. 
It ia d d  to be a oontemptnons term, and ie poaeibly derived from the Parbetiye lab 
+ cks - ' the vile speakers.' The Lepohae, unlike the Limbue and other neighboar- 

tribw of apparently oognate origin did not adopt the Parbetiye language. 
t And their explnnation ie, that they were originally given thie ooantry by God 

b take care of. It ie unlikely that thie name is derived from the Tibetan zong, 'a 
dley, '  aa the word does not seem exotio. It ie probably related to their legend of 
Mount Ten-Bong, q. u. 

$ Mainwaring, loo. mt., p. x. 
5 Hodgmn believea that the Tibetans derived the name of their oonntry from 

the Sanehit appellation through the eady Indian Buddhist miesioneries.-Tho 
w w g e  &c. of Nepcll a d  Tibet, p. 23. Thie, however, ie doubtful. 
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form of the same word Po{.* The country generally known in I n d h  ae 
Bhotant was so called by the Bengalis in the belief that i t  was ' the  
end of Bhot,' which is the literal meaning of the fnll Sanskrit form of 
the word, uirs., ' Bhothinta.' The natives of Bhotan aa well aa of Tibet 
proper are also by Hindus called Bhotiyaa aa being inhabitants of 
Bhot. It is therefore to be remembered that the terms Rhotiya and 
Tibetan are synonymous, the various divisiom being deeignated by pre- 
fixing the name of the country in  which the Bhotiyas are now settled, 
e. g., Sikhim-Bhotiya, NepPi-Bhotiya, Bhotan or Dharma-Bhotiya, 
Tibetan and Chinese Bhotiyas. 

The Limbus.--More peaceful intrndem were the Limbus$ a Mon- 
goloid race from the adjoining hills on the west. These like the  
Sikhim Bhotiyas intermarried, and still do so, to a considerable extent 
with the Lepchse. They, however, had a snperior civilization and 
formed settled abodes. Latterly, they have generally given up Buddhism 
in favour of a rough form of Hinduism, and have adopted the dross and 
to a large extent the dialect (ParbatiyP) of the Neptili highlanders. 

The Nepdlie 07 ' PaMriydis.'§-Theso three tribes, via., the Lepchas, 

E. Coleborne in J. R. a. B., Vol. I, Supp., I, p. 98, says " A Tibetan arriving in 
Ta-chien-In from Lheaa on being asked from what country he has come will often 
reply 'from Ten Pens, meaning from High or Upper Tibet. Perhaps Ten Pen is 
the source of our Tibet." The word ehoald properly be spelt To-@!, whioh fairly 
approximates to our ' Tibet.' L. A. W. 

t The natives and all Tibetam call this oonntry lDnk-pa' (hbrug-pa) whioh 
literally meaun ' the thundewr,' evidently, i t  seema to me, on aooonnt of the unnsual 
amount of thunder experienced here; aa the mountains of the greater part of the  
tract reoeive the full force of the monaoon from the top of the Bay of Bengal. 
The Lamas on the other hand assert that bhe name is derived from the Dnk-pa sect of 
Lnma and implies the worship of the thunderbolt whioh is so peculiar to Bhotan 
Lamaism : the name of thunderbolt, however, ia 'dorje' not 'duk,' and the name 
may more probably be merely a result of the worship of the (for Tihetam) striking 
and somewhat mystic natural phenomenon (thunder oharacteristio of thin area 
And this view is supported by the vernaonlar history of Bhotan-the ' Namtharkyi 
Nag-wang-ten-dsin Nam-gya1'-which translates the title ' hbrag-pa' ( i .  e. Dnkpa) - - 
into Sanskrit as msgha-moara or ' olond-voica.' 

f. So oalled by the Nep&lia ; they onll themw1vee Ybk-thumba (or YB-herds), and 
the Lepohaa end Bhotiyas oall them Tshong (whioh in the vernacular means ' a) 
merchant' ; and the Limbos were and still are the chief cattle-merohants and butohen, 
in Sikhim, and cattle wan the chief form of exotio memhandiee anti1 the British 
occupation.) 

5 It is to be noted that the term ' Parbatiyd', a Banskritic word having an 
identical meaning, vis., 'of or belonging to the hills', is in preotice restricted to 
the l~nguago, a Hindi dialeo; spoken by the Pnh&riy(La. And the title of pah'riyd is 
oonfined to those hillmen only who profesa Hindniam, and this aeually of e most lax 
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Whip aml Ibgbw, Qd the popthtisn of 8ikhint; and thie 
ukuplbity of e thn io  am&itntion m d e d  mdhtarbed (exsepi for e 
brief & d o n  of Qhorkhae rbont bbs baginruing of &ha preeent century, 
the iafmders, however, being e m  sxpskr6d by thd Bd6iah) until the 
British eoenpation of Darjili- ee a Banlterindn. Tbis ls tbr  event, 
d i d  took plaoa in I837 was ~ ~ p d i i y  followed by a large addition to 
tbe  ti^, emmis t ing  mainly nf Nep6li oh ' Pd&@ ' (Hindi for 
'hill-msrt ')a setblera from Eaetem N9pal.t Thie graaf m5nx af NepAlis 
d- &he psbt few deaadw, altlamgh aomprlsing very nnmmue and 
distinct tribes, (vip., Newam, Kiranti, Mnrmi, Qnmnng, Man* or Magar 
Bha &a, at more or leas Momldid in bgpe a d  nntib recently each 
s p d d g  wibly Mment &aleatis) is fawn at lid&Po pin6 of view 
prefiaally homogernoas, from b b  W y  of theee tribes having 
dopted the k k r i  tio ' Parbstiyti ' &do& h n g  kth. the Hind6 
cmmoniaf eC bbeir Gorkh$li raters. 

!Eke Bhta, Bbtiyae w D&pse-Th6. @Oa of Bliaten annexed 
b tbe I)erjiliug &mtrriet in 1862 had prwionsly omhiaed only m very 
feu -ta of B h W  Bhotiym (on ' D P k - p  ') and L6pahae. This 
trraL bsing dm thmm open tm emigmnts, a h g e  portion was aooa 

by Neptilia, and rp nab inaonsideiabk m b d  of x+afng8es h m  
irdepsadenti Bhobrm, and s few Tibetea Bhotiyse dr Po-pa. 

&'m#&&j of t h  hgzr i r t i o  e&munte.-Lingnietidly then, there 
~dy be aoaidered to be, and to bave been, only three generioally 

hgqpa  prevalent among f i e  scMed inhabitenta of Sikhim 
aad thb Daaj4ling diatriot, &., the (1) Leperha (or Bong-ring) with . & m y  wan Sikhim popdated tb t  Dr. Campbell estimaled ('The 
OrislrtcJv January, 1874, p. 13) that, at the British oooapation of Darjning, the popu. 
lation of Native Sikhim wan not more than 5 to the square mile : in the proportion 
d h p o b  8,000, Bhotipaa %,000,aad Limb- q000. 6 K k  in the ronbhern thkd 
d EfkMm formi.g 6- Darjr'ting Hill Trsat, the totsl popnlakion aaoanted only tu 
.tad 100 ! In laQe the popdlation d the latter area had, by attraating settle- 
ham Nepal; S W m  ead Bhotan, i u o d  to about 10,QOD, m d  the Censaa of 1881 
&wed the population of the Darjlling diPltriot, inolading the added strip of Bhutan 
tothe& & the %ta, to amount to 165,645, and the 1891 Census brings the 
-her 900,000. The population i# still' indteadng, and Native Sikhim also 
h h t l L i a ~ , & h o h g h a t a I b ~ h l e e a r e p i d r e t a .  

t 'Phs nor the mling raca of Nepalt derive their name immedhtelY 
from the town of whioh w about 60 milea W. N. W. from Katmanda 
( M M s  IN*,' Vol. I), and which formed the 5mt lwation of their Ujp6t  

in the Himalayas5 but thin plaoe-name is in its turn derived from the 
mpm deity of the now royal family, GI., Qorakhanith, who seems to be a 
form & 81- (OMningham's Anc. Gleog., p. 166). Only a small proportion of the 
metubem d o e  m d e d  '-ha" tegimsnte ue' Wily GiorEhsb, the majority are 
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which may be inoluded the Limbu dialoot whioh seems strnoturally 
allied to it, (2) the Tibetan or Bhotiya, including its Sikhimite and 
Bhotan dieleote, and (3) the Sanskritio dialeot (Parbatiyb) of t h e  
Nep&li Pahhriyaa. All these lingnietio elementa are represented in t h e  
local names of the area here discussed ; and in addition, in the Tami 
is  a slight Bengali (Sanskritio) element d reoent introduction ; and in 
the hill-tract are eeveral English names designating settlements con- 
nected with colonization and Britbh enterprise in the tea-industry, e. g., 
Hopstown, Bloom-field, Bannock-barn, Biroh-hill, h., but too few to 
merit speoial notice. 

Plurality of Place-ru~nee.-The old& names are found to be of 
Lepcha origin. The Lepohaa from their wild forest life are 'born' 
natndiste,  poseeasing a name for nearly every natural product, animal 
or vegetable, whether of eoonomic value or not. Hence they readily 
gave discriminating names to the chief mountains, rivere and sites in 
their neighbourhood. A few of these old namea i till survive in places 
where the Lepohas no longer are present. The Bhotiyas, on eettling 
in Sikhim, bestowed their own namea on many of the already named mtes, 
partly perhaps from the h t  that the meaning of the Lepcha name wae 
not evident, and partly to exprees their contempt for the Lepohes. Thue, 
many of the hills and rivers poesees two names, vis., a Lepoha nsme and 
a Bhotiya (Tibetan) name, e. g., the Bwt Ung and &rag-nyu Ung of the  
Lepchae are theDik-ahhu, and Tsasg-ahhu of the Bhotiyae ; and the K o q -  
Uchu and Nactam ahu of the Lepchas are called Kang-ahhen-daii-nga 
and Kabur by the Bhotiym. And sinoe the influx of NepBlie a third 
aynonym in the ParbatiyB dialect of Hindi haa been d d e d  in several in- 
stances for rivers, mountains and already named sites, e. g., Tbta and 
Jalapah& are the current PahBriyb names for the Lepoha Rang-nyu 
Ung and Kang-go1 hto ; but suoh Nepbli synonyms usually are merely 
corruptions of the Lepcha or Bhotiya namee, e. g., the Rd-dd of the 
Lepchaa, Ohurni-ahhen of the Tibetans and Am-bi-ok of the Bhotan 
Bhotiyaa are oompted by the Nep4lia into L a d h a ,  Simik chi and 
Ambek mpectively. 

Orthography employed.-A few worth here are neoeseary regarding 
the orthography employed. The cnrrent English forms (in maps h . )  
of spelling geographioal names in this area, aa elsewhere, are d y  
most inoorreot and unsystematic: the spelling and pronunoiation die- 
agree a t  every turn, and are out of keeping with the native form, whioh 
is the only true one. The system adopted in this paper is the pm- 
ciee method of Sir W. Jones as reoognized by the Society, and now 
generally followed for philological purposes. To adapt it to the compli- 
cated vowel-sounds and semi-silent flnal oonsonanta of the Tibetan, and 



&he peouliarity that wch words nre not pronounoed directly an they are 
spelt, the following m&cntions generally following De Kiiriie' system 

I have been introduoed :-In transliteration all the words are fully spelt 
(and not ae in Jiiechke's method whioh seems to me too contracted and 
aymbolio), and the silent lettern are put in italics. Diacritical marks 
pre only seed in the alternative spelling which gives the pronuncia- 
tion : the letter & h a  an aw sound like the aw in law and awful, i t  
literally repreaenfs the spelling in the written form ; the vowel sonnd 
I is aa in French, and 6 and ii are aa in (3ermnn ; a eobscribed dot to a 
final consonant indimtea that i t  ie almost silent. The following Tibeten 

, btbrn are tranalitexuted thus :- 

a = oh. q = ph. G a ng- - chh. & = teb. q = ny. 
a = th. q = zh. 4 = n. 

and the nssal n ie represented as n. The Lepcha words are spelt 
phonetically-their vowel sounds nre so very complex and the lan- 

! g q p  so decidedly ton& in chnrncter, that i t  is frequently almost 
impoesible to exprees the exeot sound in writing even by oomponnd 
diphthonge. 

Diwbim of the maw.-In detailing the etymologies of the local 
nnmea it ie convenient to m n g e  theae in groups according to their 
Lepohn, Tibetan and Pahhriya origin ; and also to divide the plaoe- 
namee into xuunea of mountains, paeses, g o m p  (monasteries) and 
villege or ordinarp plaoe-names. 

THE RIVER-NAMES. 

Of Lepcha +n, the majority.-In so mountsinone countries as 
Silrhim and British Bhotsn the rivers are very numerous. Xost of the 
river-narnee in Sikhim proper are known only by their Lepohs names to 

I 
bokh Bhotiyee, Pahhriyaa and the English The Lepchna have no specinl 
word for river,' but employ inetend the word for water, uiz., mg in a 
tpriety of combinations. The Bho t ip  in ndopting the Lepcha river- 
mmee wbetitnte for the Lepcha euffix ung, the suffix chhu which hss an 
identioal meaning. While the Pahiriyaa eubetitute khola (which in 
Perbetiye l i t e d y  signifies ' 8  valley ') or nadi the ordinary Hindi 

for rivere. Thus the Bang-nyet ung of the Lepchas is the Rang- 
m# chhu of the Bhotiyas, the Rang-git nadd of the Pahiriyas and the 
&ungeet rit.m of the English. 

Lepcha River-naw. 
The majority of the Lepcha names for rivere contain the prefix Rang 
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which aonveya the eeme of exteaeian er  length* and ir to be aref with 
in  other words, e. g., &ng-gw = a steep aaoent, Q;e. The following 
are instenem of river-nemes with thie pefix. 

RANG-nrsr uwo r Rang, extended, + wet, two + cay, water = the 
two extended watem.' There are two rive- of thie name, 
&z., the Bang-nyet uag mo, ' We motbei; or greater hagit 
md the Ilarg+tget wng kap or ' the young, or lesser bngf t , '  and 
they form ' the two ' prinoipal rivers of Gikhim p.aper. (The 
T h ,  whioh is .of oonme larger, arises beyond Sikhim). 

&ANQ-~, us@ FF Rang + fo, mnddy brown + z 4 n g  = ' the muddy 
brown extended water.' A i k d e t  arising in r e d d i l  
lateritio soil of the lop  olOter hills, and tributary to the T i b  
near Sivok. 

Ra~a-zo U N ~  e. Rang + so, precipitous or aerni-vertioel + ung = 
' the precipitom river.' A torrent tributary of the Tieta. 

R~aro-ZWNG UNQ = Bang $ r q ,  oplpehing. A tributary d tha 
T h  in W h i m  deseeading throughout greater pert of iC 
length over bouldem a d  pmaipioeei. 

RAHQ-PO UNGI = Bung + p, ta Bhift or wander. 
~ N G - G L O  UNQ = Bang + 910, fall. 
BUG-oaq uno = Rang + 9 4 ,  narrow end oonstricted. 
RANB-NOY-unra *. Rang + ge), to go straight, 
l$hmro-non uaro P Riang + fok, to be incimd deeply. 
l&it~-rr~n e &mg + nyu = queen, ' the queen river ' M i W h e  

TLta-is the Spouse of the great he&. #ycc ie alas &d te 
be a contraction for nag-yii, i. e., Letraighf-going,' Where 
the Tkta recei~ee the OIreah Rongit, the chief river of Sikhirn, 
which joine it a t  a right atogle, the T;s@ w n t i n r ~  in its 
straight unaltered ooursg, its direction ?wing rnqdhbd by 
this great acoeeeion of mtem, henw is BdtdmW its Lepohr) 
name. I t  is more likely, howeyer, that it is eo-orlbd --* 
of ita straight arrow-like oourae c$twlecrmng t b  b i b ,  in mat* 
distipction to the other grest e5nent river of Sikhim (thg 
Mahaldd) which sleane ' the bent moving water'. h t h e r  
poaeible derivation ie from a-nyung = deep; the Tirta being 
the deepest river iq Sikhim and always nnfordable. 

Other river name8 oontainiug this prefir are Rang-bi ( F  bib, to 
$ear asunder), Rpng-~o, Rang-li end Reng-bp, &o. 

A few of the rivere share the prefix ro in oommon :- 

a Another posoible, though not verg prolsble, derivation in from Dang - to 
~III, i e., + m g  running wetera ; d im frequently o o n v ~  into r by the kpbsl, 

thb partionlsr word in the colloqabl ir not nubject to moh ohange. 



a - m r o  n o  --, &r, wrgi.g and tamnltnoua dvaooe, + thong, 
to s d o w  or driak up. The main eonroe of the Rangit, and 
a g--fed q i d  torrent eubjed to endden and d d m t i v e  
flood. 

UDb ma m a, (as above) + dB, a lake. Tbe river ariaea from 
a emall lake called ' Kalo pokh'rd ', or the black lake ' by the 
Aepdilia and Ung-DB by the Lepcbaa. 

= - Y I ~  m e  = Rs + mith, dnrt or grit. Ariaee in the lower 
slopes below Bimh Hill and ie turbid. 

a-rm uxe (P-o ' L m P m ' )  = Ra + (P) Mong, a demon, 
the name of the lake-Momg-&-whenoe thie river rises, 
beyond Phallut. (As an alternative derivation mom = ipcom- 
plete, somewhat, in the e e m  of tbe Latin sub). 

Other rive- are named :- 
-LO UNQ = &l, tortuolW. 
Bi-LI-UIIO a IGZ, to mvolve or turn round. 
Bi-d UNO = Xri, swift or rapid. 
Bi-TOT UHO = Bi, rapid + yot, let loose, or unlimited. An extremely 

mpid river called by the Bhotiyea the Dik-ohhu (q. v.). 
Ri-eBI m~ = Bi, + P shiap, whirling, A rapid mountain torrent. 
BB-INQ m o  (' Raing ' of map) e Re-ing, to epread out, or be shallow. 

A shallow and b d i a h  rivulet in the outer hills near Sivok. 
&-RAL-D~ UNQ (oormpted by Bengalis and Pahgri jas into ' M a h a d  ' 

or ' Muhamath') = Md-hd ,  bent or curved + 1 to move. This 
river, aa eeen from the hnle, takes a very sudden bent to the 
right on reaching the plains ; and seems so-called in contrast to 
the Rczng-nyw Ung, i. a, ' the ahsight river,' the Lepcha name 
for the sther great a n e n t  river of Sikhim, viz., ' the Tieta '. 

Bhotiya Bhr-namer. 

The Sikhim-Bhotiyaa exhibit much poverty of invention in naming 
tbsir rivere. When not directly borrowing the Lepcha name, which ie 
the rule, they usually name the etream after the mountain whence it 
ulses, or after the chief d h g e  or paes near which it flown. For 
example :- 

h-caarn a w n  = 41' la, a p a  + &' chhen, great + a' chhn, 
water : ' the water of the great pass.' 

h c a ~ m o  CHEU 3 la + W ohhnng, emell + chhn : the water of 
the emell paes.' 

B ~ - T ~ B  m u  = Rf-tee, the name of the hill + ohhn. 
hao-cx axan = Bong-li, a Le-e house + ohha. At the ford or 

bridge over thin river was enoonntered the firet Lepcha's honee 
on the way from Tibet. 
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As a result of this loose style of nomenclatnre, the same river poe- 
sesses different names at  different pa& of its coume, e. g., the Lachhnng 
is called the ' Yum-thang chhn ' and ' Mome chhn ' opposite them two 
villages. 

Exceptions to this practioe are had in the following amongst 
others :- 

Dm-CHEW = PI' dig (pr. tik or dik), staggering or reeling + chhn. 
A snow-fed stream which in a rocky bed descends about 10,000 
feet in a course of about twelve miles. 

a 
Ri-ZE CHHU (Ang. Rishi) X' ri a mountain + 41A' gear (pr. d) a 

torrent. A mountain torrent crossed on the way from Tibet. 
T ~ N Q - C H H U  = qd6' gtsang, pure + chhn : ' the pure water '-the 

Bhotiya name of the Tista, deriving the name from its pro- 
perty possessed in common with all large rivers of tending tO 
become quickly pm'fisd from defilement. 

LE-TI CHHU = $* ole, to twist or plait + +&9' hkhrib (pr. ti), to 
twist or coil. 

v v 
Ro-BO CHEW = X9'X'T ro$-rok, black or gloomy. 
 LAKE^ are neither large nor numerous in t h b  area, b d  such as do 

exist have usually ~ythological names and are believed to be 
the sponses of the hills in the neighbonrhood. A small lake 
on Lebong Spnr which was fillod up last year in preparing the 
Station polo-ground was called Me-long tshd or ' the mirror- 
lake '. Another lake valley ie d e d  Ohhu b?k-yo, said to mean 
' a spoon of water '. 

Nepcfli (Parbatiyci) Rivsr-nannes. 
The Pahhriyaa have accepted the Lepcha and Bhotiya names for 

the rivem within the hills, but have usually contorted these names by 
mispronunciation to an almost unrecognizable extent : e. g., the ' Re-dB ' 
and the ' Kale ' of the Lepchaa have become the Ladhoma and Kulhait 
of the Pahsriyas. 

The small hill streamlets are called by them g ' h d  from the 8kt .  
m, jhara, a cascade or water-fall, from the root jha, to waste. These 
j h a s  are individualized by being named after the adjoining village, or 
the special use they are put to, e. g., Dhobi-jhora (H.  ti# dhobl, a 
washerman) = ' the washerman's stream ' ; Ka'k jhwa (H. krfk a 
crow) 'the crow's brook ', near the mnniciplity rubbish-heap a t  
Darjiling, where crows and kites congregate. When a hill-stream is 
subject to very sudden and violent outbursts, it is called PagM j7wm 
(H. m, pagM insane or mad) ' the mad stream,' on account of ita 
furious and erratic behavionr. 
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Ae regards the a n e n t  rivers which debouch on the plains, the 
Pariaa have acoepted the ourrent Bengali names for these, viz. :- 

=TL The Sanskrit form of the name ia Tri-mota (Skt. fi + ih) 
= the three cnrrente.' The Tieta, until the year 1787 A. D., 
when it suddenly fomook its old bed and opened for itself 
a new channel, on emerging from the hills divided into three 
portions named the Atrai, the P h a b h a d r a  and the Karotoya 
rivers, which each followed independent courses to the Ganges 
and the Brahmaputra respectively. The name is of very old 
application, being mentioned es the !L'~i-sr& in the Pnrhnes ; 
and se t h b  name well described its leading physical feature in 
the plains, and under the Prhkrit rnlee the r of compound 
consonants is dropped in ordinary speeoh, thus forming 
' T h t a  ' or ' Tista '-this seems fo be ifs true etymology. An 
alternative etymology might be suggested, viz., Skt. m, 
t+hta = ' harshly sounding ' ; but in the deltaic portion of ite 
course thie is not a character of its slow-flowing waters, and 
the literate Bengalis had no access to ita course within the 
hills. 

UEAHANDA. This ia the Bengali corruption of the Lepcha name 
Mairol-di, which name, as already shown, describes the moat 
obvious feature of this river suddenly bending away to the 
right. The letters 1 and n are always interchangeable in 
speech, but after having made this interchange, as no plausible 
interpretation could be put on snch a word, the Bengalis, and 
following them the Pahhriyas, usually pronounce it ' MaGnadi.' 
i. e., ' the great river,' although ita size does not warrant snch 
a title. 

BLUBAN or BLLABON is the Bengali name for the plains-portion of 
the Riehi Chhn of the Sikhimites. It is believed to be derived 
from the Bengali aim, bdli (H. bhln) sand, + m, a, 
gold, with reference to its extensive bed of yellowish sand. 

MECH or M m c ~ ,  the remaining morang (tarai) river (excepting 
the Chenga) ie said to be so named from being the western 
boundary of the tribe, called by Bengalis Meeh and by them- 
eelves Bodo-the semi-aborigines of the m a n g .  

THE MOUNTAIN-NAMES. 

The monntein names are mainly of Lepoha and Bhot ip  origin. 
The names of the snow-clad peaks are almost wholly Bhotiya (Tibetan) ; 
es the Lepchaa &ect the lower levels and the valleys; while the 
Bhotiyaa usually keep to the cooler height*, and were brought into 
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aonstsnt rrlattion wibh the higher peaks and paeeee in their o o o m i a l  
and reEgioue inbrmrae with tmnanimun T i k t .  The PaUriym have 
na name for the mdividnal snow-peeks, but a l l  them cdee tke ly  
' H i d  ' from Skt. hima snow, + 4R1 &y4 home 5 ' abode of 
snow ; ' or ' D W a  giri, Bkd. m, + &f+ ' whit6 mwstain ' (* ' Mont 
Bb.') 

L p h a  aanzss of Mountains. 
SHIN-SHEL HLO (Ang. Senchnl) = Shin, cloud and mist-enveloped 

+ ehel, to be wet or dank + hb, a mountain = ' tfie damp 
misty hill.' This mountain overlooking the plains receives 
the full force of the monsoon and is cloud-capped for the 
greater part of the year, so as to have beon abandoned as a 
military site for the very qnalit ie~ designated by its Lepcha 
name. 

m-HAL-DI BAM = Mairaldi, name of river above described, + ram, 
the souroo or fountain-head = ' the head of the Mahaldi ' 
river. 

81-THONG HLO (Ang. Sitone)' = Sa-thottg, a tiger + hlo, a hill = 
tiger-hill.' A hill near Kursiong overlooking the tarsi aud 

still frequented by tigers. 
KUNG-GOL BLO, the Lepcha name for Jalapahdr = &ag, a tree 

+ gol, fallen or upset. The appearance from above is that of 
a prostrate tree : Birch Hill and Lebong Spurs being the main 
branches, and the smaller spurs the branchleta. 

FOK-LOT (Ang. Phallut) = Fok to be excoriated or denuded + 
lut, an elevation or peak. This peak is so called on account of 
its top being bare of forest (being above the limit of trees), 
giving the appearance of being stripped or peeled of forest. 

SINGLE HLO (Ang. Singlelah) = Sing-le, a kind of alpine Alder 
(Alnus vel Betuh, sp.). A steep mountain on the Nepal 
frontier beyond Phallut crowned by Alder trees. 

TUN-~ONG or Ti j~-RON@ (Ang. Tendong) = Tun, to heap or raise 
up + rong, a horn; ah0 Tung rong, = a ladder. A sub- 
conical mountain, which tradition asserts arose like a h m  
from amid a local deluge, and so enabled the Lepchas to escape 
being drovvned'. Their tribal nsme of h n g  may perhaps be 
associated with thia legend. 

M A - N ~ M  (Ang. MAINOM) = Ma, mother + nont. eister. ' The elder 
sister ' of Tendong. 

&BAR KAY (Ang. Subarkurn) = Sa-bar, the musk-deer, + kam, 
an overhanging rook. Formerly a favourite haunt of moek-deer, 
between SamdWn end PhalhQ. 
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Koxa-~a CHU = gong, higheet or pre-eminent + E, a screen or 
curtain + chu, snow and rocky mountain : ' the highest cnrhin 
of the snows.' The Lepcha name for Kangchhen-dso-nga (Ang. 
Kanchinjunga) which is worshipped as a god. 

NAN-TAM CEU = Nan, level + tam cnt away, truncated (also tcim a 
plain) + chu. The Lepcha name for Kabm or Kabar : deaorib- 
ing the peculiar truncated appesmnce of that mountain as seen 
from the greater part of Sikhim proper. 

PAN-~rn can = Pan-dim, a king'a minister (derived from pa-#o a 
king). A high sub-aonical peak, which is conaidered to be an 
attendant on the god ' Kanchinjnnga.' 

TA-smo B L ~ ?  = T d n g ,  3 ...... + blii, a ridge. 

KAHG-CHHEN D&-NQA (Ang. Kanchinjnnga) = 4L;V gSng8, snow + 
V 

h' ohhen, great + f l d ~ * d s o d ,  a repository or ledge + 7 
Ing3, five = ' the five repositories of the great snows,' reforring 
to the 5 peaks of this, the second highest mountain in the world, 
which ia an object of worship to both Bhotiyaa and Lepchaa. 

FYUM-omo = Fyum a kind of bambn ( T h a ~ e o h m u r ,  sp.) + $$* 
#gang, a ridge. Hooker noted* the appropriateness of this 
name. 

V V  
C~olao-HLA-EI = F'w' jomo, a lady + hla, god + ? ri, a 

rnonntain = ' t he  goddess mountain.' 

U a - c ~ ~ l m  QYAO (Armg. Kanchinjow) = Kang-chhen + 9.q ~ g y b  
wo, p. gya-o, bearded, with reference fo its monster icicles. 

BAN-DUK-PHU. This is interpreted by Lama Ugyen Gyatsho, whom 
I consulted regarding several of the Tibetan names, as 
qyq* h m ,  meditation + sq' gmp, to obtain + s* phn, 
a height = ' the height or cave on which wishes by meditation 
will be obtained.' Thk  mountain, however, is not called ' Sam. 
dnp-~hu, '  nor has i t  reputed sanctity or any eacred spot. I believe 
that the name is derived from 4. a plant + qa dug, S poieon + phn = ' the height of the poison plant! Here aconite 
and poisonons rhododendron are 80 abundant that all the sheep 
and a t t l e  are mnezled while crossing this monntain ; and it 
ie a of the Sikhim and Tsang dialect of Tibetan that 
a final a is frequently introduced ae an affix to the f i s t  syllable 

Him. Journ. 11, p. 198. 

I 
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where absent in the written Tibetan*; thns tsa-duk becomee 
han-auk. . 

Nu-EENQ = Y. ena, a nosu + W seng, nplifted. ' The uplifted 
nose,' descriptive of the appearance of the mountain as seen 
from lower Sikhim. 

PA-LI-LUNG = qg* pha-li, a large shield + ~ r ; '  lung, wind = 
4 

' the shield of the winds.' This high ridge tends to shield 
lower Sikhim from the 6. W. monsoon. 

Ri-NU (Ang. Rhenock) = 2 A, a hill + qq nag, black. The 
soil of this hill is a very black humus. 

m . 
Ri-TEE (Any. Rishi) = X. ri + F rtse, summit = ' the hill top ;' 

the path leads over the top of the hill. 
CHHORTEN-GANG = mchhod rten, a chaitya + #gang = ' the c h a i t p  

ridge.' 
Pii-GA GANG = Po-go, the ssl t.me + sgang = ' the ridge of sal trees '. 

CS 

Ri-BUM = A' ri + 4%N' gsnm, three = ' the three hills ' ; a t  t h i ~  
site three ridges unite. 

m 
B~-ZHAP (Ang. Rishap) = 14 4 QqW' ehape, a foot = a site a t  

foot of the Himalayas. 

LUNG-THU (Ang. Lingtn) = %' lung, a mountainous valley + ZX' 
thur, a steep descent. This mountain presents an unusually 
steep descent to the valleys. Many of the Bhotiyas call t h b  

V 

hill Lung-tong %F'W, i. e., ' the deserted mountain valley.' 
PANQ-KA-BHA-RI (Ang. Pankhasari) = %C spang, paatnre + JT$' 

ka-sha, a kind of grass + ri. ' ka-eha paatnre-land.' 

DL-LING = NTQ' &ah, an arrow + gling. A subconical (arrow- 
head like) hill. Formerly a strong frontier fort of the Bhotanese. 

BIB-NYA (Any. Barmi) = QW' hbar, burned + 49Q' gnyah, 8 

neak : 'the burned add le  or ~ p n r  '. 

The Pahhriy6s generally accept the Lepcha and Bhotiya monnfi- 
names. Amongst the exceptions are the following :- 

a Examples of this in 8khimiba are :-min-da, e gun, for the Tibetan me-dah. 
min-tok, a flower ,, ,, me-tok. 
mingo, not wanted ,, ,, mi-go. 
gydm, fat ,P ,, g ~ 4 .  

~ n d  in Teang-pn dialeat of Tibetan an n M frequently ineerted wh- the 
following syllable hae, ee in thin oaee, an initid d ; 8. g. :- 

~en-de  (= good) ~pelt  dga-bde. 
tohan.de (9 hot) ,, teha-hde. 
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JU PAHAB = H. Jab, burned + p M r ,  a hill. ' The burned hill.' 
This accounts in part for the presently bare condition of this 
hill. 

G~DHA PAHAB = H. Q'idh, a vulture + pahrfr. 'The vulture's hill.' 
Here great numbera of vultures infest the rocky clifEB over- 
looking the plains. 

THE PASS NAMES. 

The names of the mountain pwes  are all of Tibetan origin. The 
term T la, or p e  is often loosely applied to the mountain iteelf. The 
following list comprieea most of the psssee :- 

.< 

DONG-KHYA LA (Ang. Donkia) = 4%' hbrong (pr. 4ong), the wild 
yak + 199V khyage, frozen + QI* la = 'the frozen yak pass.' 
A herd of wild yaks, in attempting to spend the night in this 
pass (18,100 feet high), were frozen to death. 

Si-sn LA = 3q.s Bil-bu, cold. ' The cold pase '-the greater part 
of the way ie under snow. 

THUG-KAB LA (Ang. Tanka; = 84' tbang, a field + T4L' &r, 
white. This pass presente a field-like expanse of snow, all the 
year round. 

Jo-LA (Ang. Chola) = %, lord. ' The lordly pass,' said to be so 
called on account of ita $eight and difficult approach. An 
alternative etymology is W& mteho, a lake. Numerous lakes 
are in thb  pass. 

YLK LA = 9W' gyag, the yak (Boa grunniens). The pass for 
herds of yaks into eastern Mikhim. 

YUM-TBHO LA = glW',  yum respectful title for ' mother' + mtsho. 
'The lake of our (holy) mother,'--a nymph who is worshipped 
here. 

Bi-snrq LA (Ang. Rishi) = A, mountain + shik, slipping or falling. 
The pase has appearance of a landslip. 

\C 

YAK CHHB LA = yak + 4SX' gchhor, tired. A steep pass-a stage 
for ' tired ' laden yaks proceeding above Lachhung. 

7 
DBE-LEP (Ang. Jelep) = at$, lovely + m, level. 'The lovely 

level paas ', with reference to its ease and patency. 
V 

NAK-PO or NA-KO LA = 4 q . V  nagpo, black. An unsnowed pass. 

Ku-PHU (Ang. Kupnp) = sku, the body especially of a mint + 
phu, a summit. Tradition relates that the saint Guru Rim- 
bochhe (P& Sa&hava) rested here, in paseing to Tibet. 
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TUK-LA (Ang. Tukola) = rl3.l' g h g ,  to tear or pluck off. Tradition 
states that the Paaa waa created by Guru Rimbochhe tearing 
off a portion of the rock to hurl a t  a demon who infested a lake 
in the vicinity to the annoyance of passengem. 

Df-LA = q q ~ *  bdud (p. dii) a demon. ' The devil's paas '. 
3 

Ku-CHAK LA (Ang. Quiche) is said to be derived from ku a lock, o r  
kug crooked = ' the locked p s . '  I t  is a difficult snow-locked 
paas. 

V 
RB-BANG LA (Ang. %bong) = rB, a carease + 9C bang, a 

grave. Jn the paas ie an old mendong grave-cairn. 
LA-CHHPN = la + chhen, 'the great pass.' The longest pea into 

Sikhim from the T a n g  province of Tibet. 

LA-CHHUNG = la + 64' ohhnng, small. ' The short pass ' from Taang 
into Sikhim. 

NAMES OF GC)MPAS OR MONASTERIES. 

Sikhim having derived ite Buddhism and civilization from Tibet, its 
monasteries mostly bear Tibetan names and these usually of an ideal o r  

T 
mystic nature. The word TW'V' dgon-pa, pronounced g k y a  literally 
means ' a hermitage,' and the oldest monasteries were, and many of them 
(e. g., Dub-de, Sang-nga-chho-ling, Pema-yang-be, &c.,) stiI1 are sitn- 
ated in  solitary places; bnt around some of the others, villages 
have eprnng np, and those of the most recent ones have 
been founded within villages from which they take their name, which 
in such cases is usually of Lepcha origin, e. g., Ram-tek, Ling-tilm. 

DUB-DE = Nq' sgrnb (pr. '@b,') a hermit's cell + sde, a 
place.  h he place of the hermit's cell '-the oldest monastery 
in Sikhim founded by the pioneer missionary Hla-tsiiu Chhen-bo. 

SANG-NQA-CHH&LING (A~rg. Sangaehiling) 4 Y G '  gang, secret o r  
V 

occult, + F4V mgags, spell or magic + 6 Y '  ohhas reli- 
a 

gion + I G '  gling, a place. 'The plam of the occnlt mystio 
religion.' A catholic Buddhist monastery open to all olaases, 
including deformed persons, nnns, Lepchas and Limbus. 

PEMA-TANG-TBE ( Ang. Pemiongohi) = W' padma (p. '$ma 3 
a lotus + YlG' yang, perfect or pnre + d' rtse, the highest 
'the monastery of the sublime perfect lotus ( -born one, i. e., 
Padma Sambhava).' A monastery open only to pure, celibate,+ 

This mdition is now antiefied by dinnllowing the reeidenoe of priests' wives 
within the precinct8 of the nronantio erhblishment. 
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and nndeformed monks (= T m g )  and eepeoially aaaoaiated 
with Gnrn Rimbochhe who is wornhipped here. 

TA-KA T ~ H I - D I N G  (Ang. Tashiding) = 34' brag (= tag,) a rock 
+ T q r  w, white + W T k  bkra-shie (p. 6-shi) glory 

+ Ming, a'aoaring up or elevation. ' The giimpa of the 
elevated glorions white rock.' The site, a bold high promon- 
tory s t  the junction of and between the Great Rangit and 
Rstong rivers, is believed to have been rniracnlously raised up 
by ffnrn Rimbochhe, and amongst other traces a broad longi- 
tudinal white streak in the rock is pointed out aa being the 
ahadow of that,saiut. 

PRO-DANG (Ang. Fadung) = Wflc; pho-ldang, a sloping ridge ; 
wch is the site of this giimpa and the nsnal spelling of the 
name. Aa, however, this is the ' chapel-royal ' of the rSj8, it 
seems possible that the name may be $34', pho-&ug = 
palace, ' the giimpa of the palace! 

U-BBARG (La-brang) a bla, a contraction of lama or high-prient 
+ q4 brang, a dwelling. Here is the chief monk's dwelling. 
N. B.-This is one of the very few words in which br ie lite- 
rully prononnced as spelt. 

Down-LING (Ang. Darjeeling) = v'f * rd6- j e  ' the preciom stone ' 
or eccleaisaticel sceptre, emblematic of the thunder-bolt of Sekm 
(Indra or Jupiter) + @;' gling, a place. The monastery from 
which Da jiling takes ita name, and the rnins of which are still 
visible on Observatory hill, was a b m c h  of the Do jeling,nsnally 
curtailed into Da-ling (Ang. Dalling) monastery in native 
Sikhim; and to dietinpiah i t  from ita parent monastery, it 
was termed Wang-dii Do je-ling (5W' dwang, power + 93V 
bdw, accumulated or concentrated) on amount of its excellent 
sitnation, and powerful possibilities. 

D E - T ~ ~ H G  = De, a kind of tree ( D q h  papyraceae, Wal.) from 
the bark of which ropes and paper are made + ar7 thang, a 
meadow = ' the giimpa of the De meadow.' Here these trees are 
abundant. 

v 
U-G~N (Ang. Ringim) = ri + 4W' dgon, a hermitage = ' the 

hermitap hill.' I t  is situated near the top of the hill. 
Y 

Ta-~nsa  = t' vdo, a stone + 34' lung, a valley. Thia valley is 
remarkably rooky, and avalanches of stones are constantly 
falling in showere. 

Ex-CHE = ~69' dwen, (pr. en), a solitary place + N* lohe, a tongue. 
A monastery on a tongue-shaped spur. 
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PHE'N-ZARQ = ZQT phan, bliss or profit + Wc;' b m g ,  excellent. 
The monastery of ' excellent bliss.' 

KHA-cH~~-PAL-BI (Ang. Eeteuperi) = WQ* mkhah, heaven + 5' 
gpyod (p .  chii) to accomplish or reach + jW' dpal, noble + ri 
= the monastery of ' the  noble mouhtain of the Qarn* (a 
messenger of the gods) ' or ' of reaching heaven.' 

MI(-NI = WP &qi, a tablet inscribed with ' Om m h i  h.,' a 
mendong. ' The giimpa of the mendong ' : here the giimpa wee 
erected near an old mendong. 

TP 

St-NiiN = Se, a Sloping ridge + 34' niin, depreeeed. Sihat.ion on 
8 depressed sloping ridge. It is aho spelt gzigs ( p r .  sf) seer 

V 

or beholder, + Wq4' mn6n, to suppress ; and in this regard it 
ie alleged that here Padma Sambhava beheld the local demons 
underneath and kept them under. 

Yma-amo = yang, perfect, also lucky + W sgang, a ridge. 
' The monastery of the lucky ridge.' 

LS~~N-TRE = ia(q. lhnn, lofty + & h e ,  summit. ' The monaetery 
of the lofty summit.' 

NAM-TSE = &N' mam, a division or district + rtse. ' Lofty divi- 
sion ' one of the subdivisions of Native Sikhim, on the flank 
of Tendong. It is probable that this is a Lepcha name from 
taii = 'Seat of Government,' aa the eite is a very old Lepcha 
one. 

T s ~ N - T H ~ N O  ( A q .  Cheungtham) = 9& btsun, a queen; also 

' wepected one,' i. e., a lama or monk ; also marriage + aG' 
fhang, a meadow. This giimpa is situated overlooking a mea- 
dow a t  the junction of the Lachhen and lschhung rivere. It 
may mean ' the meadow of marriage (of the two rivers),' or 
' the meadow of the lamas,' or ' the meadow of the lady '-ite 

full name as found in manuscript being 9&'1~?9'&*~4' 
' btsnn-mo rin-chhen thang,' implies that the lamas would have 
the monastery derive ite name from ' the precious Lady-(pig)' 
whose image is prominently displayed within tho gompa. 

RAB-LING (Ang. Rawling) = zq' rab, excellent or high + gling, a 
place. This monastery is situated on a high cliffy ridge. 

NUB-~rso  (Any. Nobling) = a9' nub, the west + gling = ' The 
4 

giimpa of the western place or country.' I t  lies on the western 
border of Sikhim. 

DE-KPI-LING (Ang. Dikiling) 93' 37' bde-skyid, happineas + 
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gling = ' The place of happiness.' It is a rich arable site with 
exteneive marwa cultivation. 

E m - a ~ m x - m a  (Ang. Ringkingpung) = rin-chhen, precious + 
pung, a heap or knoll, ' The precione knoll.' The soil is rich 
and fertile. 

For names of other monasteries see under the h e d i n g  of Village- 
names. 

VILLAGE AND OTHEB PLACE-NAMES. 

Lepcha Place-namea. 
When the place-name indicates the site of a village the suffix kyung 

or kyong = 'village,' is added ; and for a site without any existing 
village lay-ang = ' a place or tract ' is added. 

ALI-BONG (Aag. L e b n g  spur) = a-2i a tongue + a-bong, month. 
A tongue-like spur of land below Darjiling. 

PA-DAM-TAX (A*. Badamtam) = Pa-dam, 8 large species of bam- 
bu (Dendrociatcrm Hamiltonii, N. et 8 . )  from which water- 
v e w h  (' chongw ') and marwa jugs ' pa-hip ' a m  made : it 
grows only below 4,000 feet + tdm, a oontraotion for par-tdm, 
a level spot. ' The +m-bambn bank: ' here formerly was 
a forest, the nearest to Darjiling, of this kind of bambn which 
is in much demand. 

YOKBI-BONG = Yokri, India-rubber tree ( f i w  e h t k a )  here abun- 
dant + bong, (= Tibetan 44' ) a stump or foundation, hence 
also a residential site. A village founded among (the stumps 
of felled or simply among) ' lubber ' trees. 

KAEKI-BONG = Kmkd, the ' p a d m  ' tree (Prunwr pdduna, Roxb.) 
here abundant + bong. 

K~G-BOnQ = Kung, a (any) tree + 6ong. 
KOL-BONQ = Kol, a walnut tree, here abundant + bong. 
PO-BONQ = PO, a large kind of bambn + bong. 
NAK-QR~ (Ang. N*) = Nak, straight + gri, a high stockaded fort. 
Tuaa-sum = a stockade. 
N u - r n ~  = £at + hollow, the fat hollow.' 
N m - ~ s i j  (Ang. Namohi ') = Nam fat + fi, Government. ' The 

Qovernment of the fat  site.' 
PA-ZOK (Ang. 'Paahok') = 'jungle.' Here the dense sub-tropical 

'jungle' or forest of the Tista valley commences. 
SAXA-DA (Ang. ' Sonadah ') = Sam,  a bear + da, a lair = ' the 

bea$e lair.' Besra are still in the neighburhood. 
T e o n o - K ~ N G  = Tsong, the Limbn tribe + kyung, a village. A 

village founded and still mainly inhabibd by Limbne. 
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h a - Y U K  = Rang + muk, weeds. An old extensive clearing, now 
a tea-garden. 

ELANG-LOT (Ang. Rangliot) = Rang + lot, to return. This ia the 
limit from which the Rangit flood waters re t~~rned .  

MAHI-MAN-DAP = Mahi, (a corruption of Bengali *a, mahbh, a 
bda lo ,  + man, flesh + day to obtain. A site of a market 
overlooking the tarai, to which bd£aloes were brought up from 
Bengal and slaughtered for retail of their flesh. 

T A K - V ~ B  (Ang. ' Tnkvar ') = Tak, a hook-thread + v8r, a fish hook : 
the land is curved somewhat like this, and the local Lepcha 
tradition agserts this origin for the name. 

SHINQ-T~M = ~Shing, a garden + tcim., a level spot. 
SONG-KHANI a Song, copper, + khdni, Hindi and Parkt iye for a 

mine. A village where copper ore is mined. 
GOK = narrow and difficult (of m e s s )  : au old military post on a 

narrow promontory between the Great and Little Rangit and 
b a m  rivers. 

&NO-L< = Bong, Lepcha + ti, a house. 
J I N Q - H L ~ M  or ZHINO-HL~M = zhing, weak, or poor soil + hlana, 

sloping. 'The sterile slope.' The soil of this locality has a 
sterile reputation. 

SALLO-KUNO = Sallo, name of a kind of tree + kung, tree. 
UNQ-LAP = Ung, water + lap, a well. Here ia a well, a most nn- 

nswl  feature in Lepcha villages, where the nmal water-supply 
is from brooks. 

~ L ~ ~ N - P O N Q  (Ang. ' Kalimpong ') = Kd-En, a king's minister (a 
term borrowed from the Tibetan + pong, a stockade. T b b  
wae formerly the stockaded headquarters of a Kaliin. 

SU-YOK (Ang. ' Sivok ') = s i i  or @ h e ,  a breeze or rush of cool air + 
"oh, concentrated. The mouth of the gorge whence the Tista 
debouches into plains, and along which a s t r o ~ g  breeze is ever 
present. 

Tso~o-TONG (Ang. ' Chongtong ') = ? Tsong, an arrow + tong, a 
resting place. An arrow-head-shaped site a t  jnnction of two 
rivers, a t  an acute angle. 

~ N Q - S O N G  = Long, a stone + song, resounding. A rocky site in 
the resounding gorge of Tista opposite junction with Great 
Rangit. 

PA-KYONG = Pa, a kind of cane + kyong, village. 
LING-TAM = Ling, a slope, or hill side + tdm, level spot. A mix- 

ture of slope and level. 
TINO-KAP = Ting, a plain f h p ,  little, An unnsoally (for 

Sikhim) large meadow. 



BAB-DEX-TSI = Bap, a collection + a-den, highest sect of Lepohaa 
+ toii, law or government. This wae the original seat of the Lep- 
chapno (dj4) before the influx of the Tibetan Barfnngmoa. 

PAYONG-KAHG = Payong, a speoies of barnbn (Oephaloetaohyum 
cupitaturn, Mnnro) from which arrows are- made + hng, a 
ridge. 

P~sam-BONG = Pauhen, a tree-fern (Aleophila Eatebrosa, Hk.) + 
bong. Tree-ferns are here numerous. 

SILIH (Ang. Selim) = a kind of tree (Termimlia chebula, Rete.) 
abundant at thia site, the seeds of whioh are eaten. 

SUM (Boom) = a tree (Phyllanthus embliea, Roxb.) the fruit of 
which is eaten. 

SIBIX-PUHQ = &h, Limbn name for a speoies of wild oitrur + 
pung the Limbn form of bong. 

EtAxct-aaLrn~o = Hang-m$ Limbn name for a kind of tree with 
perfumed flowem + fung, a flower. 

ElaY-TEK = Ram, god + tek, gone. Loo&l tradition states that 
the name wae given to the mte laet mupied by their (Lepcha) 
ohief on his depoeition by the Bhotiyas, to expwes their mis- 
fortune. 

YUK-BAM = Yuk, 'a superior' hence a lama + earn, three. The 
place of meeting of ' the three lam ' to choose a, rBj6 for the 
Lepohaa. 

BEOTIYA PLACE-NAMES. 

(3~x0-THO= (Ang. Qnntok) = IJc;' *gang, a ridge + &I' thok, 
a peak, an eminence. ' The eminent ridge.' 

KAB-THOK = dkar, white + thok, ' The white eminence.' 
Y A B Q - T E ~ O  = 4 W  gyang, a precipice + thang, a field, ' the field 

of the ~reci~ice. '--A huge cliff overhangs this meadow-site. 
5~-DANG (Ang. Samdong) = 9a earn, a, bridge + QqG' hbrang, 

a halting place, stage or dwelling. 
MO-YE = solitary, a site (circa 16,000 feet) at the last bridge below 

the Donkya paes. 
NA-THIMO (Alag. Gnatong) = nak, black (or nap,  forest) + theng. 

' The black meadow,'-the firat meadow on this side of the 
Jelep ptwa ; it ie black with pines. 

L ~ B A  (Ang. Labah) = WW'r(' lhake-pa, windy. A breezy site. 

OIU-KEA (Atag. Iche) = 3 0, the previoas name of the village 
+ Fq'P' jag-kha, broken. So called after the road had been 
ant throngh it, dividing i t  into two p s r t ~ .  
I(. 
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Ca~m-NAOA, = ahhum, water + nags, a g r w y  ba& 
NAK-TBHAL (Ang. Naxal) = WIY' nags, foreat + tahsl, a hunt- 

ing grove. 
BAR-PUNQ = Q9X' hbar, burned, + phung, a wlleotion or 

heap or knoll. ' The collection of burned sibs or jnngle clear- 
ings,' The oldest Bhotiya division in Sikhim. 

V 
Baa-BI-OK = ambi, a demon's shrine + Q9' og, below. A cite below 

the shrine. 

DAM-TH~NQ = QW gram (pr. @m). mud + bhang, a marshy 
muddy meadow. 

BLKHYIM = ba, a kind of bsmbu need for mnking m&e + EW 
khyim, a house. A house of bunbu matting--a halting stage 
on Tendong hill. 

Mma-MACHEEN = hiiym, a kind of bambn + c h ,  lerge. 
SEDONQ-CHEEN = 8edong, name of a tree (Albick, sp.) + chhen, 

large. Here a halting sbge for tmvellere at a large Bedong 
tree, an uncommon tree in Sikbirn. 

PEA-DOH CHHEN = pM-dom, a clearing + ohhen. A l+h clear- 
ing in jungle forming a halting place. 

DB-LEP-CHHEN = d o ,  a stone + leb, level or ffat + chhen. 
A halting stage at ' a big flat stone.' 

CHHUM-MIK CHHEN = chhu-mik, a spring + chhen, big. Here ir, a 
large spring. 

KYO-IHINQ (Amg. Kenzing) = Eyo wheat + shing, field. 'The 
wheat field.' 

V 

TON"& = #tong, a valley + &' stod, upper. A division of 
Sikhim comprising an npper valley. 

Po-DANO (Ang. Pedong) = pii or pii-ga, a kind of cypress, also a Sal 
tree, of thegnm of which incense is made + QBG' hbrang, (pr. 
deng) a halting-plaae. ' The halting-place at the Pli tree.' 

PA-zu-KHA (Ang. Boxa) = PI' spa, cane + ?w' earn, a bridge + 
P' kha, month. Name of a site at 'the month of the cane- 
bridge ' leeding into Bhutan. 

PAHARIYA AND BENGALI PLAOE-NAMES. 

(P = PahCiyB, B = Bengali and H = Hindi.) 
LPCHE-JAQAT = P. Lapche the Lepcha + jagat, a toll-bar. A 

village on the Nepal frontier whew the Lepahas levied toll on 
the Neptili imports into Sikhim. 

S ~ O B I - T ~ N B  = P. Swagar, a pig + t&rr, a jangle clearing. A 
halting stage of the Nefili pig-drivere on their wey to Sikhim, 



Brio-ma DBBA = &iq-hng, Umbu for tree-etnmp + dera P. and 
Hind& for camp. A wood-cntter'e camp. . 

Canamrr = P. C7ri&uni, a kind of tree with perfumed bloseoma 
(8&'ma WaUkhiz] ; here abundant. 

KAIHJALIA = P. Kainjal, a kind of tree (Bbc;ho& Jaaanica, Bl.) ; 
here abundsnf. 

TAKTL-sls = P. taktd, a plank + b h ,  a habitatioa A 
wood-ontiter's village in jungle where planks were etored for 
traneit to Darjiling. 

CHL~~A- BAT^ = P. chqa ,  lime + bciti, a Ismp. A lime-kiln 
ie hew. 

CHAIL~DUBA = P. c M ,  blocks of fire-wood + dura, a hut. A 
settlement of cnttere of fire-wood. 

BHOT~YA-BA~TI = Bhotiya + bmti, a residence. The Bhotiyaa' 
village. 

BLTLSI = P. b u y  windy. A breezy eite. 
SEEPI = P. s;hepi, to be wet or moist. A new village in a 

forest daring where unueually denee dew falle. 
MLT~-QHAEA = P. d d l i ,  mud + rlt ghara, a houee. The first 

mud-home met with at the foot of the hills (the housee in the 
hille being built of etone or wood). 

N ~ J ~ A - M A T ~  = P. tq nuna, ealt + mcili, earth. Here iis a 'ealt-lick.' 
CHXTJR-D~EA = P. c l t en ,  a Buddhist c h i t y o  + m, d&a, a 

ridge. Here on the ridge in a chaitya. 
GUYR = P, a turn of the d. Site in the angle of a turn of the 

med. 
PUL-sdzA~ = Hindnet. pul, a bridge + P. and H. bhcir, a 

permanent market. A market at bridge over Littlo Rangit. 
JOEPOKHB~ = P. jor, a pair + W pkhri ,  a emall pond. 

Here are two small ponds. 
SUKHA-POKHB~ = P. m, sukhd, dry + pbkhd. A small semi-dry 

pond. 
W - P O K E &  P. = mr, ka6, black + pkhr i .  A small pond 

with dark peaty water. 
B A H Y ~ - W ~ B ~  = B. Bahman, a Bdhman + p k h r l =  'The Bdh- 

made tank.' 
JOB-WQALL = P. jor, a pair + bangaki, the Bangala (Bengali) 

style of a European's houae. Formerly there were only ' two 
bungalowe ' here. 

LAHBL-D~HA = P. lamb4 long + d h a .  Here a long ridge. 
UML-QAON = L h 6 ,  superior monk + f i  gdnw, a village. For- 

merly a lems's residence. 
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Sr~h i -DURA (Ang. Sepoy-dm) - Sipdhi, a native eoldier + P. 
dura. The ' line8 ' of the pioneer Sepoys now disbanded. 

KuL-PLN~ = P. m, M, a well + miff pin;, water. No stream 
near, heme villagers had to dig a well, an nnwnal e o m  of 
water-supply in the hills. 

Goau-BATHAN = P. iN goru, a cow + m, bhth6n, from Skt. 
bas to dwell + sthdn, a place. A grazing station. 

~ ~ X A N A  = P. *, 8imw, a boundary. A village on the Nepal 
frontier line. 

PLN~-OH~TA = P. p6&, water, + m ghd;a, a ferry or ford. The 
ford over Balasan at foot of hills. 

P ~ T H A B - Q ~ T A  = H. Pm plithar, a stone + ghdla, a ferry. The 
ferry on the Mahananda where stones are gathered for road- 
metal. 

S r~ r - an6  = P. and Skt. fln, a atone + P. guri from Skt. gqrhi, 
a small fort. ' The stone fort.' The fnrtheet out site from 
the hills where stones are locally available for building. 

T ~ d r  = P. and H. tarhi, a swamp, or mamhy traot. 
TARIYANA (Ang. Tirihana) = a form of above. 
DWLB (Ang. Dwer) H. B. and Skt. d w h ,  a door, or passage. 

' The door or entry (to the hills).' The broad shallow valleys 
leading from  plain^ into the hills. 

KAM~N, the ordinary name used among the hill-cooliea for tea-gardens. 
It seems to be the Parbatiyd word mesning ' to earn money,' 
from the same root ae the H. i ~ l l r l l  kalruind ' to work for hire.' 

SANYI&-THLN = Sanybi, a religions mendicant + B. m th&, 'the 
place, usually a shrine. Here i t  is a, Sanybi's hut. 

Dawk-PLN~ = B. and H. dawdi medicinal + pcini = 'Mineral 
spring.' Here is a chalybeate spring. 

BLQH-DOK~ = B. ~n baigh, a tiger + dokrci, roaring. A village 
in the Tar& in a locality infested by tigem. 

B A I ~ O ~ - B H ~ T A  = B. and H. Baircigi, a religions mendicant + bhita, 
a plot of land. ' The mendicant's plot.' 

Diaoaa-BH~TA = B. and H. Dhgar, a hill-man + bhita. Here a 
settlement of some Uraon hill-men. 

B ~ a i - p b s a  = H. and B. hAthi, an elephant + dtiba, to im- 
merse. A marshy tract which elephants could not cross. 

RLJLJHAB = H. and B. Brfjd + jhar, a jungle. ' The king's 
forest.' 

G ~ o d - u i d  = H. and B. ghord, a horse + drd, killed. A 
looal tradition &tee that a horse waa killed here by a tiger. 

B ~ ~ r ~ s i - m i ~ l  = H. and B. Cte baiwa, a b&o + slfk d r i ,  killing. 
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MAEWH-MLRI = B. m, mahGh, buffalo + dr&. 
GFli-d~i (Ang. G a y a m )  giis or g&, cow + b&, a habita- 

tion = cow-shed. 
S h - d B i  = B. and H. eQ, the valuable timber tree (Sltorea robuta) .. 

+ b&i = ' The Sdgrove.' 
ALU-, AM-, OHAMPA-, KAMLL-, PHUL-slrri = B. and H. iilu, a 

pm or potatoe, dm, mango, cliampa, the champak-tree, kamlci 
(the citron) tree, phul, a flower + bciri, a habitation-hence 
a ~ l  reg& vegetables, a grove or garden. 

Sn~ai = B. f~1141 suh6,  dry. A dry site in Tarsi on plateau a t  
base of a spur where water-level is relatively low. 

THE QENEML IMPORT OR MEANING OF TEE NAMES. 

The above liste of names with their etymological definitions, although 
not exhanative, sdiice to show the manner in which plsoe and river- 
mmee are ~eeigned in this area. The great majority of the namee are 
given by illiterate persons, so that grammatical accnraoy is not always to 
be expected. The names, ae to their meaning, may be generally classed 
ae d e d p t i v e ;  a few are mythological and religions, but them are 
&fly confined to monastery names; and the personal designations 
perpetuating the namea of the founders of villagee are found almost 
exclnaively amonget the PahSriyB settlemente. 

Names meetly dsec+iptive.-The descriptive names predominate, and 
theae nsnally well express some very obvious physical feature of the 
eite or river, e. g., of rivers, an especial tortnosity, steepnees, impetuosity, 
ehellowneee or otherwise of a conrse or channel; of monntaine, their 

I ahape, appearance h. ; of village sites, the stony, preoipitona, meadow- 
, like oharmtar, quality of mil, jungle-product, conspicuous tree &. 

Namee of tire county.-In naming the conntry, both the Lepchaa 
and Bhotiyae characterized the most striking feature of the country, 
eaah from their own respective point of view. The Lepohaa, a roving 
foreet-people, even still living largely on jungle-products and sleeping 
under roch for shelter, called this conntry Ne-layang or 'the country of 
caves,' while the Bhotiyae, a much more pastoral and agricultural race, 
who came from aoroes the HimSlayas, where rice is highly prized ae 

V 

food, but not there growable, oalled the country Q9'VV'#4Y' hbras-ljongs, 
pronounced D&jong+ or ' the rice-country,' ae rice is abundantly cnltiva- 
ted in Sikhim. These Sikhim Bhotiym in the course of the three or four 

Am de in e form of d a y  *$ - good, Jthongh the name of the conntry is 
not rpelt in th i~  way, it in oooasionally oalled ' Demo-jong,' i. r., 'the happy or good 
0-e.' 
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centnriea which have elapsed sinoe migrating from Tibet, have q u i d *  
a dialect which differs in many ways, but ohiefly in pronunciation, from 
the polite speech now prevalent at Lhasa. One feature of this difference 
is the tendency, shared in common with the Teeng-pa Bhotiyee of Nepal, 
and already noticed, to insert a final n where such does not appear 
in Tibebn. The oonntry has thus oome vulgarly to be called DBn-jong, 
instead of DQ-jong, and the people generally call themselves DQn-jong- 
pa, i. e., ' the people of Den-jong.' And the Lepohas in sooepting the 
name imposed by their conquerors usually pronounce it Ben-jong- 
being with them frequently interohangeable with the letter d. 

The etymology of the modern name of ' Sikhim ' is not at all so 
clear. I t  is generally alleged by the Lepohaa and Bhotiyaa to be a 
Parbat.iy6 name, applied to the country by the conquering Qorkhes. 
A.a the great majority of the Parbatiyi words are derived almost direct- 
ly from the Senskrit, I venture to snggeat that the most probable deriw- 
tion in from the Sanskrit fhfWf Sikhin = crested : this would chazuu- 
terize the leading feature of the approach from the Nepal s i h  long 
high ridge, with Kanchinjnnga 28,000 feet and Kabur 22,000 feet in 
ita middle, separates this country from the Gorkha territory ; and being 
shut off from Bhotan by another high ridge, the intervening narrow 
tract whiioh constitutes Sikhim presenta within itaelf an unnensl number 
of ridges (create) running more or leee in N. to 8. direction, transverse 
to the vieta from Nepal.? 

Many of the place-names merely denote halting places or ategee 
preaentiug a mk-shelter or a clearing in the jungle with water-supply 
near, and omionally pasture. These sites, being on lines of cornmu- 
nication and always near a water-supply, occasionally develop into 
villages. These names were probably given by Tibetan merchante 
or other travellers such as priests or monks. The process of suoh name- 
giving might arise through a pioneer memhant or other traveller, 
narrating the stages of his journey into ' the rice country ' (Dejong) and 
his sucoessore adopting his stages and nomenclature. Such a treveller 
might be supposed ae saying that, on crossing ' the level track pass ' 

In nome instances the dieerenoe appeare dne to preeervation of enoient forma 
of speech rather than a new development, or oorrnpt dial&. 

t This name is not at all likely to be related to Skt. h, eek, to wet or moieten, 
for the climate of Sikhirn does not appear to be more moist than that of the ad- 
joining portion of Eastern Nepal. Nor doer the oonjeotnre seem tenable that it in a 
Parbatiyb tramlation of one of the vulgar forms of the Bhotiya name for the 
-try, uir., ' Demo-jong ' or 'the happy oountry ' from wlrhi, happy 8 ea the 
~ e m e  ia never epelt or pronounced with u, and the country am, and still h, a moat 
inhospitable one. 
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(Jelep-h), he peseed the ' Sainte' mount ' (Knphu) and ' the Guru$ 
m e  9 and reached ' the black meadow ' (Na-thang) where he balbed. 
Next day he proceeded down ' the steep dement' (Lnng-thn), paet the 
ttiig olearing' (Phadom chhen), to the large Sedong tree' (Bedong 
ahhen). Next day, continuing the descent, he crossed ' the water (chhn) 
st the Lepoha's house (Rong-li) and mended to ' the big flat stone ' 
( D b l e p  chhen) where he halted. The following day he amseed 'the 
bleok hill ' (Eli-nak) end ' the mountain torrent ' (Ri-ze chhn), and as- 
aended to ' the Pii-tree halting place ' (Po-dang). Next day continuing 
hie maroh, he  lunohed at  'the big spring ' (Chhn-mik chhen), and 
cmaaing the ridge at  the junction of ' the three hille' (Ri sum), 
m h e d  ' the Kaliin's stockade or ' pong ' as the Lepchas call it (Kalon- 
pang), h., $0. 

The Pehsriyis snd Bengalis are addiohd to giving a personal name 
to their villages ; thie is perhaps inevitable where the area, as is usual 
ia mch oaees, is thioldy populated, and presents no striking natural 
fatarea. The Pa&yL share with Enropeane the tendenoy to trans- 
plant to their adopted home, names taken from their old county, 
although these posseas no local appropriateness in their new application. 

On th &te of the Bower Manue&pt.-By A. F .  R U D O L ~  HOPBNLE. \ 
The Bower m a n ~ r i p t  was exhibited 60 the Sooiety at  the two 

meetings in November, 1890 and April, 1891. I call it the "Bower 
MS.," in order that Lieutenant Bower, to whose enterprise the learned 
world ow- the preservation of the mannsoript, may receive the honour 
due to him. Some account of the locality and circumstances of ita 
finding will be found in the Society's Proceedings for November, 1890 ; 
and a preliminary account of the manuscript and its contents was 
pnbliehed by me in the Proceedings for April, 1891. Since then I have 
spent a long summer vacation in carefully examining the whole manu- 
script, and, with the exception of a, few leaves, I have read and trans- 
cribed the whole. I have every reason to hope that the Bengal 
Government, with ite usual liberality in such matters, will enable me to 
pnblbh a complete edition of the mannecript which I am now pre- 
pariw. 

This paper had been written (in Darjiling, in May), when I reoeived 
(in July), through the kindness of Professor Biihler in Vienna, en 
edwnoe oopy of his notice? of the specimen pages of the Bower MS., 

Vidu detailed dehitiona st p. 60. 
To b. p b U d  apparently in the VisMM Otdda l  Joutnal. 




